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Investigation Into Foodstuffs 
Prices Declared to Be Pro
ceeding Steadily — Allega
tion That Witness at Hamil
ton Inquiry Was Badly 
Treated Warmly Refuted.

Proposal to Retain All German Property Until Pact is Made 
Providing for All Cla ims Against Germany.

INDIAN AGITATION
IS MORE VIOLENT

But Bill to Extend Time Limit 
for Manufacture and Im

portation Slips Thrii.

Intends, After Visit to Nome, j 
to Drift Across the 

Polar Sea.

Those Menaced by Assas-i 
. sination Plots Will Be 

Amply Protected.

♦

London, April 30.—Agitation by 
the Khalifa extremist» Is Increas
ing In violence, says a despatch to would request the president to effect 

friendly diplomatic and commercial re
lations with Germany and the nations 
set up in the former Austrian empire.

Will Temporarily Retain Property.
Under the terms all the property of the ... ... . „ .. ,

German government and of German 11a- Washington, April 30.—After check- 
tiontHs which has come into possession ing over confidential reports from all

eUrntenlthewComdtrbeüÆ^eu^ir of the country, government ot-
many had by treaty with the United t'icials expressed confidence tonight 
States made suitable provisions to the that the threatened May Day demon
satisfaction of all claims against the ___ ... __ ., .
Ueiinan government by American citi- 8tra-6lon8 by radicals would not result 
zens growing out of the war. in any nation-wide attempt

Germany also would be required to lence. 
give further undert iking by treaty for . , ...
granting to Am ricm citizens most fa- Assistant Attorney-Ge-flerça 
vored nation Utaiuiimt in all matters af- who directed raids on communist and, 

ei^iS anTtndus’: communist labor party organization- 
trial property rights, and confirming to -n January, declared that late reports 
the United States all fines, penalties, for- indicated that whatever violence might
feltures and seizures imposed or made by__ ____ , . . „ _ _ ..the United States during the war, whe- occur woulld be sporadic, 
ther in respect to the property of the It was disclosed toy Mr. Garvan that
tiona'is" sovern“leul or Uel,man na" several members of congress? three 

The resolution also set forth that while federal judges and an attorney re- 
the United States has not ratified the cently active in investigating radical 
treaty of Versailles, it would not waive disturbance* had been marked fee any cf the rights, privilege*, indemnl- al8tur^anCeB naa been ,,varked Iop 
ties, reparations or advantages to which assassination. With the early dlecov- 
it and its nationals have become entitled ery of the plots, however, Mr. Garvan 
to under the terms of the armistice or , .. . .. ... . , ,
any extensions or modifications of the believed the officials against whose 
armistice or which under the treaty ol lives the plots were directed now are 
Versailles have been stipulated for its amply protected 
benefit. * , |

The substitute resolution omits the i
house provision requiring Germany to I apparent unlimited amount of money 

, .. , accept its terms within 45 days under i h„ ta*... , repeal the penalty of the thide embargo, and also ; p 3 V communist labut
resolutions declaring war with Ger- omits penalties for its violation which ] I arty in fomenting disorders, declar- 
many and with Austria-Hungary, and I were included In the house measure. ing that, at no time in history, had m

i adiical movement been so plentifully 
financed. He traced the source of 
these funds to Amsterdam and thence 
to Russia. 1 *

Washington, April SO.—A joint reso
lution proposing repeal of resolutions 
by congress, declaring a state of war 
with Germany and Austria-Hungary, 
was reported out today by the senate 
foreign relations committee by a strict 
party vote.

introduced by Senator Knox (Re
publican, Pennsylvania) as a substi
tute for the Republican resolution re
cently passed by the house, the 
measure was formally presented by 
the senate late in the day by Sena
tor Lodge, the Republican leader, with 
the announcement by Senator Knox, 
that he would open debate on it Wed-

l

SOME DRAMATICS London Times from Simla, 
Delhi Is DESCRIBES PASSAGETw

dated last Wednesday, 
the focus of the movement, and 
during the past few days speeches 
of marked disloyalty have been 
delivered there.

Some disquieting reports also 
have been received from the Sindh 
region In the extreme western 
part of British India.
All and other leaders are advocat- 
Ing the migration of Indian Mos
lems to Afghanistan and Alla 
Minor.

AMAZING LITERATURE
—

1.—Roald Amundsen, 
the Norwegian Arctic explorer, lias 
not abandoned his expedition, but after 
his.Impending visit to Nome, Alaska, 
he intends to enter the ice pack around 
Wrangell island, off the northern coast 
of easter Siberia, and thence drift 
across the Polar sea, says a despatch 
to The London Times from Chrls-

Ottawa, April 30.—During the 
afternoon and the greater part of 
the evening, the house today dis
cussed oleomargarine. The debate 
arose on a government resolution to 
extend the time limit for manufac
ture and importation of oleo to Aug
ust 31, 1921, and for sale to March 1, 
1922. But criticism, curiously enough, 
came chiefly from rural members, on 
the government side of the house, 
altho George Boyce of Carleton— 
himself a farmer—declared that if a 
man wanted oleo- and was prepared 
to pay for it, there was no reason 
why he should not have it.

John Best of Dufferin took occasion 
to charge responsibility for dear food 
on the city dweller. To get shorter 
hours, labor was leaving the farm for 
the city. “Thank God,’’ , eetclaimed 
Mr. Best—“thank God the farmers 
have got into a position where they 
can say and they are doing it, and 
will continue to do it, we have this 
country by the throat. They had • us 
by the throat Ion genough and now 
we will defend ourselves."

On the $ther hand, supporters of the 
resolution ' urged that the extent to 
which oleo was used indicated the need 
tor permitting sale. There were those 
who could afford butter. But. on all 
sides, there was the urgent plea that 
regulations should be stringent enough 
to prevent substitution. Rather unex
pectedly, the resolution passed without 
a division and the bill based thereon 
received first reading.

London, May
Ottawa. April 30.—The outcome of 

the criticism whicn the attorney- 
general of Ontario, Hon. W. E. 
Raney, has leveled at the methods of 
the board of commence recently in 
Its conduct of an investigation into 
alleged combines of grocers in On
tario, is that the board of commerce 
has issiied a statement refuting Mr. 
Raney's utterances, and quoting evi
dence from the official report of the 
grocers’ inquiry to show that Mr. 
Raney was in error in his descrip
tion of the treatment meted out by 
the board to one witness, the em
ploye of the Canadian General Elec
tric at Hamilton, whose telephone 
and written communications to Pre
mier Drury appear to have precipi
tated the inquiry into the alleged 
combine.

The statement of the board that it 
is proceeding steadily with its inves
tigation into the production and sales 
of foodstuffs generally, and that It 
will shortly resume Its public Inqui
ries into specific wholesale and retail 
businesses and render its decision in 
due course.

Meantime, the board suggests that 
Mr. Raney must have been misre- 
ported in the newspaper report of his 
“observations affecting the probity of 
a member of this board,’’ suggesting 
that if he had such to make “he 
would not have dealt with either fact 
or innuendo behind the shield of leg
islative privilege.’’

That Raney Speech.
“The board of commerce,’' says the 

statement, "lias noted press reports of 
a speech said to have been made on 
April 28 In the legislature of Ontario 
by the attorney-general of that prov
ince.

omen Shaukrat at vio-

very 1 Garvan,
tiania.i

A message dated from the Maud, 
somewhere In the Arctic, the first re
ceived from the explorer since he be
gun his tour of exploration, begins 
with the departure of the J^aud from 
the vicinity of Cape Chelyuskin, says 
The London Times. It came by Ana
dir and Nome. The message was un-

nesday.
Leaders of both parties predicted 

several weeks of discussion, with little 
prospect of action until near the time 
set lor thp national conventions. In 

/some quarters, the opinion was ex
pressed that President Wilson, in the 
midst of the debate, might return the 

dated, but probably was written about treaty of Versailles to the senate.
The vote on the Knox measure was

“We left our winter place," says ! 9 t0 6- n11 Republicans present favor- 
; . , , Ing It and Democrats opposing. Re-

Amundsen s message, »ept. 12, 1919, publicans said it was designed to m<$t 
j after having mined unt] forced our objections raised in the house, that/a 
' way thru 2300 yards of uuuruken ice resolution declaring the war ended 
! from two to three yards thick. We wou,d be unconstitutional, and beyond

the power of congress.
The resolution would

HUMAN HAND> of real 
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GIVEN BURIAL
Finder Still Claims Hand Not 

Dissected, Chief Coroner i 
to the Contrary.

.69 Christmas time.

ied of fine 
it stitching 
iretty laces 
jrt kimono

.. 1.69

Mr. Garvan called attention to thei CREATES PRECEDENT
were detained the next day by heavy 
pack ice at St. Samuel’s islands, but 
got thru on the 14th, and continued 
on our way to the east, being again 
detained the next day, as the ice lay 
close to St. Peter's islands and did not 
assist any in our passage outside.

"We had to force our way thru an 
unknown strait between the islands 
and the mainland, where the fiSwly- 
formed ice offered considerable resist
ance. We succeeded, after a vigorous 
battle, in penetrating this intricate and 
shy How passage 

(Continued on

For. the first time in the history of 
Toronto a burial certificate was is
sued yesterday at the city hall for 
one humafi hand. The death certifi
cate fur the member was signed by 
Coroner A. Jukes Johns Ion, who gatre 
as the "cause of death." that, it was 
a hand that had been in a preserving 
fluid, and that' it had been dissected 
as to tendons and muscles. The bur
ial certificate was given to C. N. A. 
Bolton, an undertaker on Beacons- 
field avenue, who placed the hand in 
a. box and buried it in Prospect

%

ite ribbed 
hed. Wide 
gain. . .63 BREADLESS MONDAYFACES

AIL TORONTO HOUSEWIVES
Back to Supply

The House subsequently went into 
supply, taking up the trade and 
merce estimates, 
of the Canada grain act is estimated 
to cost $1,000,000, as against $1,600,000 
last year.

D. D. McKenzie raised the question 
of establishing a court of appeal on 
wheat grading, as decided by legisla
tion at a previous session.

Much Radical Literature.
The amount of radical literature Sire 

culated' within the last week was de
scribed by Mr. Garvan as "amazing," as 
he pointed to scores of different, periodi
cals, pamphlets and circulars, togetnw 
with spec.al editions of radical news, 
papers, pilde in his office, • all ap
pealing for a “May Day show of power.’* 

i laxponentsHof direct action, he contended, 
were tak.ng advantage of a psychological 
opportunity while the nation awaited de
velopments “to my their incendiarism OR 
the peoples doorsteps."

Mr. Garvan declared that Tom Mille 
ouska arrested on a deportation warrant, 
which was later canceled by Assistant 
Secretary of Labor Post, had been found 
in Chicago, distr>vitlng the May Dag 
proclamation of u.A communist party, 
Mlliouska, Mr. Garvan Said, was freed by 
Mr. Post .because he eajd he did not 
know the nature of the communist creed.

Meanwhile, department officials said 
they were expecting a decision tomorrow 
by Secretary of Labor Wilson as to 
Whether membership in thé Communist 
l-abor party was sufficient gnound In It
self for deportation of aliens.

eom- 
The administration

ons. Extra 
tished with 
irly $1.50.

e, showing in some
Page 10, Column 6). Bakery Drivers Strike for Hi gher Wage — Five Hundred 

Wagons Out of Commission — Vote for Walk-Out 
Almost U nanimous.

“Since the conclusion < of certain In
sufficient and. consequently, abortive
hearings at Hamilton and Toronto as cemetery. The cost of the burial and 
to the conduct of the wholesale gro- funeral will' be borne by tue city of 
eery business in Canada and the ac
tivities of various wholesale grocers’

members 
with

1.19 AND MEDALS
[NNIFEÇ Falcons

DIPLOMAS
FOR WIHo cislt0tl

if the fight between factions for the 
location of the court at Port Arthur 
and Winnipeg had anything to do with

(Continued on Page 10. Column 2),

Toronto.
Antwerp, April 30.—The Falcons of

S§2=§lthe first series of events in the seventh v wages and better conditions lias 
Olympiad been signed by the master bakers on

The ceremony consisted in présenta. beh.alLof the Canadian Bakers’ Union, 
tion of diplomas to point winners and according to nformation received from 
of medallions commemorative of the union officials at a late hour last 
Olympic games to all competitors in nlk'bt-
the hockey and skating contests. The Practically unanimous was last 
Olympic gold, silver and bronze medals ! right s vote of the bread drivers at 
are to be presented when completed i, clden* Hall to go out on strike on

i Monday morning in consonance with 
j the bakers. This means 1200 men out,
! and a tie-up of the baking industry 
; in Toronto, and Hamilton unions have 

also taken similar action. The Canada. 
Bread Company has definite means of 

j meeting emergencies, but they are not 
■ expected to meet the needs of the stt- 

This strike will affect all 
j bakeries so far as is known, none of 

i he firms havfng considered the re
quest of the unions for a conference. 
It is understood that many of the 
firms have granted increases to their 
employes within the past two weeks 
and that the kernel of the nut Is really 
the recognition of trades unionism. 

Peacemakers Not Admitted.
It was reported that several dign, 

taries who had endeavored to "bridle” 
the passions of the men at last night’s

A Unique “Death."
Altlio a burial order was issued by 

the city, the death has not yet been 
registered, as the authorities do not 
quite understand the procedure In 
such a unique "death." The whole 
matter will be referred to the regis
trar-general for a decision before the 
“death’’ is entered in the record 
book. The authorities fail to see why 
it was deemed neeessary to have a 
burial order and a funeral for a hand 
that, according to the death certifi
cate, would lead to the belief that the 

(Continued on Page 10, Column 1),

associations and of the 
thereof In alleged combination 
manufacturers!, this

meeting were refused admittance to 
the meeting until the vote woe taken. 
There was complete unanimity at the 
meeting and the determination of the 
drivers to act in harmony with the 
journeymen bakers was pronounced. 
This was very different from the slU 
uation noted during a previous strike 
vote of the Bread Drivers’ Union, held 
some months ago, when the drivers 
were hopelessly divided in the matter 
and icmained divided even after 
three meetings.

Practically 500 wagons will be out 
of commission and Toronto house
wives will be minus many thousands 
of loaves. The Canada Bread Com
pany alone will be unable to distri
bute its customary 60,000 loaves 
either today or tomorrow. That is if 
the bread drivers in the employ of the 
company stand by the vote of last 
night.
about three hundred thousand Joaves 
a week to the public, and the Ideal 
Bread Company sends out almost as 
many, while other companies send 
out proportionate amounts, 
estimated that Toronto will be short 
easily 250,000 loaves of bread on 
Monday. Two bakeries in the city 
may not be affected. Among those

(Continued on Page 5, Column 3).

board has con
tinued its enquiries into the same sub
ject matter, 
erable additional evidence, and pas 
made plans for early public sittings at 
various points fn eastern and western 
Canada.

“When the board’s investigations 
have been completed it will render its 
decision. Meanwhile it suggests ob-

(Continued on Page 16, Column 2).

GOVERN IRELAND 
ALONG NEW UNES

It has obtained consid-

jv

Three Basic Changes in Policy 
Discussed by Viceroy and 

Lloyd George.
Germany May Intervene

In Territory South of Ruhr
thru the various national embassies.

ARMENIANS CHARGED 
WITH PERSECUTING TURKS STREET CAR STRIKE 

LONDON WALKS
SUSPENSION OF WORK

EXPECTED IN RERUNLondon, April 30.—An Irish con-fer- 
attended by Premier Lloyd

i Berlin, April 30.-—The German gov
ernment probably will have to revoke 
Its previous, decision not to Intervent In 
the territory south of the Ruhr, because 
the chief burgomaster of Hagen has 
declared that he can no longer assume 
responsibility for the maintenance of 
order there.

This announcement was made In the 
Prussian diet today by Minister of thé 
Interior Severing.

ence,
George; Andrew Sonar Law, Field 
Marshal Viscount French, lord lieuten
ant of Ireland; Sir Hamar Greenwood, 
chief secreiarj for Ireland, and Denis 
Henry, attorney-general for Ireland, 
discussed the situation on a basis of 
three fundamental 
government’s policy.

The first change, it is understood, 
would provide for more severe treat
ment for the perpetrators _of actual 
crimes: the second would grant the 
Irish almost the same freedom of 
speech as in England, and the third 
would provide official publicity of all 
happenings in Ireland. The last change 
is translated in some quarters as mean
ing the establishment of a propaganda 
nureau to counteract the Sinn Fein 
propagandists.

While it is not announced whether 
these principles have been definitely 
decided upon, it may bo stated that the 
intention now is that the new Irish 
officials will attempt to govern along 
these lines.

30.—KiazlmConstantinople, April 
Kara Beklr, commanding the 
Turkish army at Erzerum, wrote a 
letter on March 30 to the Armenian 
commander of that district, protest
ing against persecution of the Turks 
by Armenians in the Kars and Arda- 
han sections since 1

The Turkish commander charged 
that 28 Mohammedan villages 
been destroyed, that the cattle had 
been stolen and the population mal- 
reated. He claimed that upward of 
2,000 of the residents of the village 
were forced to proceed for Kars and 
that the majority of them died on the

15 th Berlin, April 30.—May Day will be ufttion.extensively, celebrated by the workers 
of Berlin. The street oars and elec
tric and suburban train services will 
be suspended. Newspapers will ap
pear only early lu the morning, and 
no further editions will be printed 
until Monday. All the schools will be 
closed.

This company sends out
Turn Into Barns at Midnight 

—New Wage Scale 
Demanded.

I

10th *

huge changes in the January.
f icy - lit is

hadMain Predicts Peaceful May Day.
Rome, April 30.—Premier Nitti an

nounced at a meeting of the cabinet 
today that he- was able 
May Day would pass peacefully in 
Italy, altho he believed suspension of 
work in all classes would be genera!.

ilars. London, Ont., May 1.—In accord with 
their strike program the employes of 
the London Street Railway Co. turned 
their cars into the barns at midnight 
and Londoners will walk today. The 
cars will be brought out again when 
the demands of the men for an In
crease in wages from 44 to 65 cents an 
hour are met, say the employes. The 
demands cannot be met until the right 
to increase the fares is given, say the 
the company. Let the two parties 
fight the question out, Is the attitude 
adopted by the city council.

How long these cond.tions will pre
vail is not known. Some predict that 
the tie-up will last for ten days or 
two weeks at the very least. Others 
think that it will be settled within 
a few days.

There has been an effort on the part 
of some of the aldermen to have the 
Ontario railway and municipal boarc 
called in, but this was not favored b. 
the majority of the council.
Little says that he will not call in the 
board unless the council asks this step 
to be taken.

In the meantime jitneys and motor 
trucks are doing their best to take 
care of the traffic problems of the city.

12,000 N. S. Miners to Strike; 
Protest ’Peg Leaders’ Sentenceto predict

.7 I Tern me MAMF 12ti000nminm-bR'wuî,rbeîi|d1eUC?ro^
UuLlD lllu lllllTlJu having decided lo tie up, the coal

mines, as a demonstration of eym- 
A tin flic CIinTACE I PathY for tbP Winnipeg strike leaders, 
>41 ill Hlj jUI I LnuL nnw ln 8t°ny Mountain Prison. This

statement, was made by Secretary .Tas, 
B. McClachlan of the United Mine 
Workers In district 26 today.

MAY DAY STRIKES 
ARE THREE IN ALL

way.

Potatoes, Sugar and Cement 
All Jump Another Notch5

Sergt. John A. Kinney Finds 
Alleged Thief Very Near 

Namesake.

That of Bakers Serious—The 
Others Will Temporarily 

Delay Work.

Ijst wanted 
i g sleeves, 
li the new 
Flowers or 
and lace- 
$6.95 to 
... 5.95

» DRIVES TAXI OVER DOCK.

Ft ha> been paid someone that ShoreiMembers of Legislature Ask That Government Action 
Be Initiated---Committee of Inquiry Into 

High Prices Is Demanded.
SCARE IN HARTFORD; 
TROOPS CALLED OUT

i*i a special providence that looks sfter 
a drunken man. This was amply ex
emplified In the caee of Joseph Gloeson, 
a licensed chauffeur, 266—West Queen 
street, who last night narrowly escaped 
with hi* life when he drove hi* taxi cab, 
license number 17*19 over the edge of 
the dock of the Standard Coal Co., at 
the foot of Church street, 
fact that a yacht was anchored at the 
dock prevented the car and Its Intoxi
cated occupant from plunging Into ths 
bay.
by P. C. Morris, No. 303, on a charge 
of drunkeness.

He who gets much, wants more andTwelve hundred bread drivers and
journeymen bakers are. on strike, 120 loses all. This ancient proverb was 
sheet metal workers are out, and the ! well’ exemplified in the case of John 
milk drivers and employes of the City I J. .Kinney, Slmcoe street, who, be- 
Dairy are still out. Aside from these cause he wanted more, was arersted 
three unions, there is no known trouble yeSterday afternoon by Detectives
in the labor world in Toronto. All McMahon and Sullivan, charged with
the bread drivers and bakers have the theft Of two suitcases from the
gone out in Hamilton, and the situa- Union Station, 
tion in the broad trade looks serious.
The situation with the sheet metal
workers is not grave, a number of I Kinney, with t.ie exception of the
firms in the building trades having second initial, is exactly similar to
signed the agreement for 90 cents an j that of Sergt. John A. Kinney 
hour, the only bone of contention, be- ; 

i tween the union and the builders’ ex
change. The boot and shoe workei. 1 under arrest went to the baggage , When you buy a Dtneen hat you an#
are not taking action until Monday ; room at the union station, represent- ! sure te get the best value that money

"-Toronto” "'coT ! “ <•» -»•« «■ *•* »» - ”»<
sider the new wage sbhedule may hr that he had left two suitcases there, i only exclusive in style,
taken up. Walter Brown, business but had lost the checks. The clerk but are very different
manager of this union, replying to in charge permitted Kinney to pick ; from the ordinary. Toil
The World, stated that no strike was out his luggage, which he did, de- , h noticed the new
anticipated in his industry. parting with two which he claimed ? 'J ££* Hat the youM

to be his own. This was several days X -#/ men are wearing upon 
ago. Yesterday afternoon Kinney is the gtreet today? It la
said to have attempted to duplicate y 1 quite a change from the 
his past performance. Unfortunately brond brim of last eea-
for Kinney, the clerk was suspicious son. The London hnt-

Budapeet, April 80.—Six hundred and, calling the police, had Kinney ters introduced it and the American
animals are all that remain of the arrested. j manufacturers went after It. But the
1.800 specimens, which the Budapest. A search of Kinney's room revealed English makes are quality, Christy 
Zoo boasted before the war. There no less than three stilt cases and the and Henry Heath of London are lead-
was a constant lack of food for the police state that he admitted the era ln this new English hat. We have
animals, and as a result they per- theft of two of thorn. Up till the ; them. Spring Overcoats, Raincoat*

I islied. Those surviving are ln an ema- present only one of the suitcases has : and Tweed Capa, ee well, at Dlnsen’e.
, elated condition- been claimed by it* owner

and cement were lowing Ottawa figures of the total 
yield and value of potatoes in Canada 
tor the past five years:

1915— 60,353,000 bushels, $36,459,800.
1916— 63,892,000 bushels, $60,982,300.
1917— 79,892.000 bushels, $80,804,400. 
1918,—104,346,200 bushels, $102,235,-

Potatoes, sugar
live topics in the legislature yesterday 
afternoon. The high prices of all three 
of these commodities was the subject 
of vigorous complaint, 
minister of labor who started the ball 
a-rolling. He re ad a report that sugar

likely to take anotner Jump. At 300. 
present it was said to be worth 29c a 
pound and the only reason people 
were not paying that sum now wac, 
because old stocks were first being 
disposed of. HH
having a resolution passed asking the 
Dominion government to take meas- 

to prevent any further increase

Mayor

Report That Capitol, State 
Armory and Bridge Would 

, Be Blown Up.-*

Only the
It was the

w as Gleeson was placed under arrestBy mere coincidence the name of1919—125,574,900 bushels, $118,894,-Hartford, Conn., Saturday, May 1.— 
Colonel Charles "W. Burpee, of the 
1st Slate Guard Regiment lierei at 1.10 
this morning, called his staff out. 
There was much secrecy in the sum
mons. \

It was given out officially by Colonel 
Bifep-e—Huit the call 
officers and men of the State Guard, 
as the result of a telephoned tip that 
the capitol building, the state armory 
and the East Hartford bridge were to 
be blown up before dawn.
Burpee immediately summoned Cap
tain Arthur O. Woodward, and hun
dreds of telephone calls for members 
of the State Guard were put in. 
side o„f Half an hour about 75 men had 
responded, and detachments were im
mediately sent to the three points. The 
capitol was heavily guarded, and at 2 
o’clock a cordon of men was thrown 
around the state armory. A detail was 
on its way to the East Hartford bridge, 
and from all points in the city State 
Ouitfnsmcr were hustling to the orm- 
w>i ihn place lor reporting.

000.
DAYLIGHT SAVINGOne step that might be taken was 

the appointment by the government 
of a commission to look into the whole 
question. The cold storage plants, for 
instance, might be full. The province ( 
had a labor-farmer government 
power, and they were all talking co
operation. Now was the time to act.

The minister of agriculture: 
you suggest the government should 
take steps to confiscate potatoes?

Mr. MacBride:' 1 am asking you to 
inquire into the whole question, 
don't think, as a private member, I 
should be asked to initiate things— 
that is the duty of the ministers.

The !He was successful in DINEEN HATS.At 2 o’clock on Sunday morning, 
May 2nd, Toronto will again adopt 
daylight saving, and all clocks, 
with the exception of those In rail
way offices and In courts, will be 
advanced one hour.

Owing to the fact that railways 
are not adopting the scheme, those 
who Intend to travel should take 
Into account the difference of one 
hour between the two systems of 
time, or an hour of fruitless wait
ing will be spent before the train 
Is due to arrive.

All courte, Including Osgoode 
Hall, the surrogate and police 
courts will adhere to the standard 
system, as their operations are 
governed by federal statutes.

police allege that the Kinney now

ures 
in price. inwas sent to all

Cement is Up, Too.
Dr. Stevenson London) next com

plained about cement prices. They 
should be inquired into. There were 
at present in the province 14 idle 
cement mills. . There was a great de
mand for cement and the reason tv. 
closing down the mills should be in
quired inte. House builders were suf
fering. The matter will probably come 
up again.
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f Zotique Mageau, of Sturgeon Falls, 

was rulqa out of order by the Speaker 
M. M. MacBride (Labor, Brant) in- when he rose to inquire w-hether the 

formed the house that potatoes for government contemplated action in 
the last few years had steadily ad- consequence of the disclosures being 
\ a need in price—had doubled, in fact made at the inquiry into Ontario tini- 
—and this in spite of the greatly in- j ijer limits. Th% Speaker pointed out 
creased acreage. The 
should net . at once. Seed
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His Majesty, the “Spud-"
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I government that members,of the house were bar- 
should be j red from discussihg

(U'ovitleti- -3L. Mauliride gave the ioi- j were under judicial consideration.
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